
Bộ đề thi tiếng Anh lớp 6 cuối kỳ I Friends plus (Chân trời sáng tạo)

ĐỀ SỐ 1
I. Choose the word that has the underlined parts pronounced diffrently from the
others
1. A. depend B. enjoy C. separate D. return
2. A. temple B. restaurant C. religion D. mention
3. A. century B. convenient C. consist D. comfortable
4. A. wear B. bear C. pear D. hear
5. A. Thursday B. thanks C. these D. birthday
II. Choose the best answer A, B, C or D to complete the sentences
6. We __________ live in the city in the future.

A. will B. doesn’t C. don’t D. not

7. Her sister has an __________ face and ________ black hair.

A. oval/short B. round/short C. round/thin D. square/ thin

8. Lisa is _______ at English than Thuy.

A. best B. better C. good D. well

9. My mother often __________ the shopping in the weekend

A. does B. goes C. go D. go

10. What are you doing this evening? I ____ my homework, and then I______ TV

A. am doing/ am watching B. do/ watch

C. doing/watching D. are doing/ are watching

11. Lan ______ speak English and Japanese fluently.

A. can B. must C. should D. will

12. How many books does Ba___________? - He has eight.

A. have B. has C. to have D. having

13. Does Lan have Math on Tuesday? - No, she___________.

A. don’t B. doesn’t C. hasn’t D. haven’t

14. She ___________ her teeth every evening.

A. brush B. to brush C. brushing D. brushes

15. He has breakfast _____ six o’clock.

A. in B. at C. on D.f or

16. My school is ________ to a hospital.
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A. near B. next C. beside D. between

17. Where is ________ school? - It’s in the country.

A. Nams’ B. Nam C. the Nam’s D. Nam’s

III. Rearrange the words to make meaningful sentences
18. camping / often / do / how / you / go?

→…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

19. should/ do / you / your homework / to / go / school / before / you

→…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

20. My house / between / is / a / shopping mall / a / and / book store.

→…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

21. Siam Pragon / in / is / biggest / shopping centre / the / Bangkok.

→…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

IV. Read the passage and answer the questions
Clothes can tell a lot about a person . Some people like very colorful clothes because they

want everyone to look at them and they want to be the center of things. Other people like to

wear nice clothes, but their clothes are not colorful or fancy. Clothes today are very different

from the clothes of the 1800s. In the 1800s, clothes were made only from natural kinds of

cloth. They were made from cotton , wool, silk, or linen. But today, there are many kinds of

man - made cloth. A lot of clothes are now made from nylon, rayon, or polyester..

22. Why do some people like very colorful clothes ?

→…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

23. What kind of clothes do other people like to wear ?

→…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

24. Were the clothes of the 1800s the same as clothes today?

→…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

25. Are there many kinds of man - made clothes today ?

→…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

V. Find and correct the mistake in each of the following sentences
26. Students has to learn to swim every Thursday.

27. Nam live in a house in the country.

28. Are there a flower garden behind the house?

29. There is an temple old near our house.

30. After dinner, she do her homework.

_____________The end____________
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ĐÁP ÁN
I.

1. C 2. C 3. A 4. D 5. C

II.

6. A 9. B 12. A 15. B

7. A 10. A 13. B 16. B

8. B 11. A 14. D 17. D

III.
● 18 - How do you often go camping?

● 19 - You should do your homework before you go to school

● 20 - My house is between a shopping mall and a bookstore

● 21 - Siam Pragon is the biggest shopping centre in Bangkok

IV.
● 22 - Because they want everyone to look at them and they want to be the center of

things

● 23 - Other people like to wear nice clothes, but their clothes are not colorful or fancy

● 24 - No, they weren’t

● 25 - Yes, there are

V.
● 26 - has → have

● 27 - live → lives

● 28 - Are → Is

● 29 - an → a

● 30 - do → will do
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ĐỀ SỐ 2

I. Find the word with the different underlined sound

1. A. cold B. volleyball C. telephone D. open
2. A. meat B. reading C. bread D. seat
3. A. writes B. makes C. takes D. boxes
4. A. pencil B. help C. lesson D. new
5. A. celebrate B. come C. cook D. cousin
II. Choose the correct option A,B,C, or D to complete the sentences
6. My grandfather ……………………….fishing in his free time.

A. does B. do C. goes D. go

7. They are …………………………………aerobics now.

A. play B. doing C. playing D. do

8. He usually………………………………in the morning.

A. is jogging B. jog C. jogs D. jogging

9. Where are you, Hoa? I’m downstairs. I ……………….to music.

A. to listen B. listen C. listens D. am listening

10. This Saturday we …………………………. to the Art Museum.

A. go B. is going C. are going D. went

11. There are 25 boys in my class. Son is …………………….

A. the youngest B. younger C. young D. the most young

12. Lan is ……………..…....at English than my sister.

A. good B. better C. best D. the best

13. Which shirt is ………………….., this one or that one?

A. cheap B. the cheapest C. cheaper D. more cheap

14. Is there a theater …………….your neighbourhood ?

A. in B. on C. at D. with

15. ……….….the second turning …………………..the right.

A. Take - in B. Take - on C. Get-in D. Get- on

16. Can you ……..………us the …………….…to the post office?

A. show - road B. show - street C. tell - road D. tell -way

17 . A …………..….....is a place where we go to buy stamps or send letters.

A. library B. post office C. cinema D. school
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18. London, the capital city of England, is a …………..city with many old buildings, and

beautiful parks.

A. history B. historic C. largest D. larger

19. People in Laos ……………….………..water over one another.

A. give B. throw C. take D. bring

20. On New Year’s day, children in Korea make a …………to their parents or elders and

wish them a long and healthy …………….

A. bow - live B. friend - lives C. bow - lives D. bow - life

III. Choose the correct answer for each of the gaps to complete the text
Tra Co Beach in Quang Ninh province is 9 kilometres from Mong Cai. It has the (21)………

and the most romantic beach in Viet Nam. Tourists can enjoy the (22)……. of white sand

beaches and green sea water all year (23)………. Visitors can (24)………. enjoy the sunset

or sunrise in Con Mang islet. You can visit Tra Co Communal House, Linh Khanh Pagoda,

and Tra Co church. If tourists want some fresh (25)………., they can find it from fishing

boats.They can take part in “ Tra Co Festival” from May 30 to June 6.

21. A. long B. longer C. longest D. much longer

22. A. beauty B. beautiful C. of beauty D. pretty

23. A. over B. long C. round D. longer

24. A. be B. be able C. then D. also

25. A. seafood B. menu C. air D. water

IV. Give the right form of the verbs in brackets
26. Where’s Tuan? He (do)…………………………...…………judo in Room 2A.

27. Mai (take)……………..………………. a test next Monday.

V. Rewrite the sentences so that its meaning stays the same
28. Nobody is taller than my sister in her class.

→ My sister……………………………………………………………………………………………..

29. The garden is behind Lan’ house.

→ Lan’ house …………………………………………………………………………………………..

30. The bank is not far from the post office.

→ The bank …………………………………………………………………………………………….

_____________The end____________
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ĐÁP ÁN
I.

1. B 2. C 3. A 4. D 5. A

II.

6. C 9. D 12. D 15. B 18. B

7. B 10. C 13. C 16. D 19. B

8. C 11. A 14. A 17. B 20. D

III.
● 21 - C

● 22 - A

● 23 - C

● 24 - D

● 25 - A

IV.
● 26 - is doing

● 27 - will take

V.
● 28 - My sister is the tallest in her class.

● 29 - Lan’ house is in front of the garden.

● 30 - The bank is near the post office.
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